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CERTIFICATE OF CHAIRMAN OF THE KNOTT COUNTY WATER 81 SEWER 
DISTRICT, AS TO STATEMENT REQUIRED BY SECTION l(5) OF 807 KAR 5069 

I, Alice Ritchie, hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Chairperson 
of the Knott County Water & Sewer District of Knott County, Kentucky, and that said 
District is in the process of arranging to finance the construction of extensions, 
additional, and improvements to the water system of the District (the "Project"), in 
cooperation with R M Johnson Engineering, Inc , Hindman, Kentucky, the Engineers for 
the District (the "Engineers"). 

Based on information furnished to me by said Engineers for the District, I hereby 
certify as follows. 

1 That the proposed plans and specifications for the Project have been 
designed to meet the minimum construction and operating requirements set aut in 807 
KAR 5~066 Section 4(3) and (4), Section 5(1), Sections 6 and 7, Section 8(1) through 
(3), Section 9(1), and Section 10. 

2 

3 

That all other state approvals and/or permits have already been obtained. 

That the existing rates of the District are Contemplated to produce total 
revenue requirements set out in the Engineering Reports prepared by such Engineers 
and filed with the Public Service Commission 

4 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, witness my signature this June / 2  2~ , 2008 

That it is now contemplated that construction of the Project will begin on or 
about June 30th, 2008, and will end on ar about August 25'h, 2008. 

L L d  fa- 
Chairperson 

Knott County Water & Sewer District 

STATE OF KENTIJCKY ) 

COUNTY OF KNOTT ) 
) ss 

Subscribed and sworn to before me by Alice Ritchie, Chairperson of the Board of 
Commissioners of the Knott County Water & Sewer District on this June 2008 

In and For Said State and County 



P.O. Box 884 
Hindman, KY 41822 
Ph: (606) 785-5584 
Fax: (606) 785-9231 

Email: Itcwsd@tgtel.com 
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INTRODUCTION 

On behalf of the Knott County Water and Sewer District (KCWSD) we, a t  R.M. Johnson Engineering, 

Inc., are pleased to present this Preliminary Engineering Report for the Alice Lloyd College (ALC) Tank 

Replacement and the Pippa Passes Tank Refurbishment projects. 

A routine inspection was performed by Mr. Joe Greenwell for the Public Service Commission (PSC) on 

September llth, 2007. Mr. Greenwell's findings resulted in the recommendation to perform 

rehabilitation and maintenance for the two subject tanks referenced above. 

In response, the KCWSD has applied for $500,000 of funding to rehabilitate the Pippa PassesTank and 

replace the ALC Tank The 108,000 gallon ALC Tank will be completely replaced due to its poor 

condition. The 108,000 gallon Pippa Passes Tank will undergo overdue maintenance and 

refurbishment to restore the tank to proper conditions. The two tanks currently serve 444 customers 

in the Pippa Passes area, including Alice Lloyd College which generally has around 500 students per 

semester, and are major contributors to the water system in IKnott County 
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PROJECT NEED 

The immediate need for this project is mostly due to the recommendations made by the PSC’s Utility 

Inspection Report dated September 11,2007. The findings show that the ALC Tank currently has “a 

great deal of rust” and the Pippa Passes Tank has “scum a t  the bottom of the tank and rusted screws.” 

The PSC lltility inspection Report can be found in Appendix ‘A’” 

The two tanks feed al l  customers along Route 899 (including Alice Lloyd College), along with all branch 

lines, and eventually customers along Route 7. The tank also assists in supplying water to the newly 

constructed 38,000 gallon tank located a t  the top of Slone Fork Mountain. The Slone Fork and Watts 

Fork waterlines were constructed last year, which opened the opportunity for 144 new customers to 

come online. The project map, located in Appendix ‘B’, shows the locations of the tanks and their 

partial services areas. 

The two subject tanks are supplied water by the Water Treatment Plant located on Alice Lloyd 

College’s campus. Pumps a t  the plant supply the tanks with potable water that is then distributed 

throughout the service areas. 
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ALTERNATIVE WATER SOURCES 

The alternative water sources for the customers currently served by these tanks would be private 

wells, springs, or cisterns. Over time, private wells have proven to be unreliable and often unsuitable 

for drinking. Due to mining activities in the area the water table can suddenly drop without notice, 

leaving the well unexpectedly empty and the household without water. Hauling water for cisterns has 

proven to be very expensive. Hauled water costs can easily exceed $25.00 per thousand gallons, 

resulting in an average monthly cost of $50 00 and higher A high number of customers may not have 

the resources necessary to purchase and/or transport the water. Given these circumstances there 

seems to be no feasible alternate for serving the community with potable water. 
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EXISTING FACILITIES 

There are currently two water supply systems in IKnott County. The City of Hindman owns and 

operates a water treatment plant in downtown Hindman, while the IKCWSD owns and maintains the 

plant located on Alice Lloyd College's campus. A new 2 MGD water treatment plant is currently being 

constructed near Carr Fork lake and is set to come online in early 2009. 

City of Hindman Water Treatment Facility 

The City of Hindman Water Treatment Facility is supplied by wells located in Hindman. Because the 

supply comes from wells the system has recently shown vulnerability due to the combination of 

unreliable well recharge, customer demand, and precipitation drought. The City of Hindman acquires 

additional water from Southern Water & Sewer District located in McDowell in Floyd County, and from 

the Knott County Water & Sewer District in Hindman. The services areas include downtown Hindman, 

portions of Route 899, Route 550, Mousie, etc. 

KCWSD Water Treatment Facility 

The water system, located in Pippa Passes, KV, was acquired several years ago by the KCWSD from the 

Caney Creek Water District. The system consisted of drilled wells, the ALC tank, the Pippa Passes tank, 

a water treatment facility, and water mains. Since i t s  purchase, the IKWSD has expanded the service 

area by constructing a new 38,000 gallon tank on Slone Fork Mountain, a centrifugal pump to supply 

the tank, and water mains to 144 new potential customers. 

In 2007, the KCWSD completed more than 30 miles of waterline extensions, installed several pumps, 

and two tanks, thus expanding i t s  service area to provide potable water to nearly 600 households. This 

year, 2008, the IKCWSD will expand i t s  service area once again, to provide potable water to nearly 400 
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new customers. The well-anticipated 2 MGD Carr Fork Water Treatment Plant is set to be completed 

in early 2009. 

The completion of this project allows the IKCWSD to expand i ts  services widely throughout the county. 

This also creates the capacity to interconnect with other water systems in adjoining counties such as 

Perry and Letcher. 
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PROPOSED FACILITIES 

The KCWSD is seeking funds to plan, design, rehabilitate, and replace all necessary components of the 

two tanks located a t  Pippa Passes, KY. The scum at  the bottom of the Pippa PassesTank will be 

removed, and the rusted screws sandblasted, then covered and protected. The old ALC Tank will be 

dismantled and exposed of in an environmentally friendly manner due to the presence of lead paint. 

The existing foundation will be utilized as the foundation for the replacement tank. The rehabilitation 

and replacement of these two tanks will restore the water system to its original scope and capacity and 

provide the service area with adequate storage. 
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WATER SYSTEM OPERATIONS 

The replacement of the ALCTank will affect the water system operations minimally, if any. Since we 

are matching the exact height and storage capacity of the original tank the high service pumps will not 

need to be replaced and will continue to be sufficient. 

The rehabilitation of the Pippa PassesTank will include cleaning the scum from the bottom of the tank 

and sandblasting, covering, and protecting the screws. Once this has been completed the tank will be 

restored to a condition that satisfies the PSC and continues to  serve as storage for the Pippa Passes 

area. 

Once these improvements are made the KCWSD will provide adequate staffing to  effectively and 

correctly operate and maintain the structures. 
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LAND, WATER, AND OTHER RIGHTS & PERMITS 

Land Acquisition & Easement Rights 

The KCWSD already owns the land and/or permanent easements to be utilized during construction. No 

additional land will be needed. Temporary construction easements for access and storage areas may 

be required during construction activities. The KCWSD will take full responsibility for obtaining any 

easements necessary from the appropriate property owner. 

Water Rights 

All water that will supply the tanks comes from the IKCWSD’s water supply wells. No additional water 

rights will be obtained to adequately serve the customer demand 

Other Rights & Permits 

A Kentucky Division of Water (DOW) Permit may be needed to approve the materials of the 

replacement ALC Tank. Since the Pippa Passes Tank disturbs no ground this is essentially the only 

permit necessary to complete this project A Kentucky Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (KPDES) 

storm water discharge permits will only be necessary if more than one (1) acre of ground is disturbed 

while constructing the replacement ALC Tank 
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SOURCE OF FUNDS 

Rural Development & Coal Severance 

A Pre-Application has been submitted to Rural Development for the request of $375,000. This is 75% 

of the total estimated project cost of $500,000. The remaining $125,000 will be paid by the KCWSD 

using Coal Severance monies. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1.) The PSC Utility Inspection Report dated September 12,2007 found the two subject tanks to 

be in need of maintenance and repair 

2.) The tanks combine for a total storage of 216,000 gallons and currently serve 444 customers 

in the Pippa Passes area. The tanks water supply comes from the water treatment plant 

located on Alice Lloyd College's campus 

3.) The Pippa Passes Tank has scum deposited on the bottom of the tank and the screws are 

badly rusted. This tank will undergo rehabilitation by removing and cleaning the tank, and 

sandblasting the screws, covering, and protecting them. 

4.) The ALCTank is showing a great deal of rust. The old tank will be dismantled and disposed 

of in a safe manner, and a new tank with the same capacity will be installed. It has been 

determined that the existing tank foundation is in good condition and will not need to be 

replaced. 

5 ) All land and permanent easements necessary to complete the projects is already owned by 

the Knott County Water & Sewer District Temporary construction easements may need to 

be acquired 

6.) The KCWSD has applied for 75% funding from Rural Development and will fund the 

remaining cost with Coal Severance. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1.) All existing easements should be reviewed, copied, and kept in file throughout the 

construction of the project. 

2.) Adjacent property owners shall be notified of the construction activities and any temporary 

construction easements necessary should be negotiated at  this time, 

3.) Develop a water service maintenance plan that allows the construction to be completed 

without disrupting water service to existing customers. 
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APPENDIX ‘A’ 

PSC Utility Inspection Report 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

UTILITY INSPECTION REPORT 
Report Date: 9/12/2007 

Report Number: KnottCWSD-091107 

Inspector: Joe Greenwell 

Inspection Date: 911 1/2007 

Type of  Inspection: Follow-Up Inspection 

Type of  Facility: Purchaser and Distribution Facility 

Name of Utility: Know County Water 8 Sewer District 

Location of Facility: Water Division, P 0 Box 884, Hindman, Kentucky 41822 

Purpose of Inspection: Inspection of utility facilities to verify actions taken to correct a 
deficiency 

Applicable Regulations KRS 278 and 807 Chapter 5 

INSPECTION 

Description of Utility: 
Number of  Customers: 444 
Area of Operation: Knotl County 

Supply Source: 
Distribution Description: Average daily consumption of 75,000 gallons with a total storage 

Water treatment plant with a capacity of 140,000 gallons 

City of Hindman and 4 wells 

capacity of 216,000 gallons, 30 miles of distribution line (PVC, DI, and 
AC) 
2 employees: 1 office; 1 field 

Reva Campbell 
Workforce Summary: 
Utility Reps in Insp: 
Date of  Last Inspection: 6/20/2007 
DTR from Last Insp: 2 

DTRs not Cleared: 0 

Summary of items and facilities Inspected: 
Records including, but not limited to, meter testing, reading, and history; flushing; service interruptions; 
complaints; facilities inspections and procedures; operation and maintenance manual: facilities 
maintenance; safety guidelines; a copy of a water shortage response plan; and the service area map. 
etc ; Alice Lloyd College Water Storage Facility (108,000 gal ) in Pippa Passes; Pippa Passes Water 
Storage Facility (108,000 gal ); and the bottom of the tank which has scum buildup and rusted screws 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

UTILITY INSPECTION REPORT 
Report Date: 9/12/2007 

Report Number: KnottCWSD-091107 

FINDINGS 

1 The Alice Lloyd College and the Pippa Passes Water Storage Facilities appear to 
be in need of maintenance and refurbishing The Pippa Passes Water Storage 
Facility has scum at the bottom of the tank and nisted screws. The Alice Lloyd 
College Water Storage Facility is showing a great deal of rust. This may indicate 
a failure to operate the utility's facilities in an adequate and safe manner. This 
may also indicate an ineffective inspection and maintenance program. 

Knolt County Water 8 Sewer District District shall provide maintenance attention to the Alice Lloyd 
College and Pippa Passes Water Storage Facilities. The Pippa Passes Water Storage Facility has 
scum at the bottom of the lank and rusted screws The Alice Lloyd College Water Storage Facillty Is 
showing a great deal of rust. The facilities shall be inspected, cleaned; and refurbished In addition the 
district does not have any records of maintenance being perfonned on the Pippa Passes Water Storage 
Facility, and Me Alice Lloyd College Water Facility was scheduled for i n s e o n  over 2 years ago, but 
the inspection has not yet been completed This may indicate a fallure to operate the utility's facilities in 
an adequate and safe manner This may also indicate an ineffective inspection and maintenance 
program 

Knott County Water S Sewer OisbM may be understaffed The disbicl may consider obtaining an 
opinion from the Kentucky Rural Water Association concerning this issue The water system seems to 
be in a physically deteriorating condition that could possibly be due to lack of staffing among other 
things The main coTIcem is the reason thls facility was allowed to reach Its urmnt condition. This may 
indicate a failure to operate the utility's facilities in an adequate and safe manner This may also 
indicate an ineffective inspedion and maintenance pfogram This concern will be cited at this time 

ADDITIONAL INSPECTOR COMMENTS 
The distrlct was glven a copy of the water utility Inspection quick reference, the water utility inspection 
checklist, the Public Service Commission's water loss monthly report, the water utility inspection 
procedures outline, the general outline for inspection plans, and the new edition of lhe laws affecting 
public utilities 

Knott County Water 8 Sewer District has begun construction of the new Carr Creek Water Treatment 
Plant which should be on line by fall of 2008 

Water loss for 2005 was 22 percent; water loss for 2 w 6  was 18 percent Knolt County Water 8 Sewer 
District submitted a water loss preventionileak detection plan and certain actions taken to curb water 
loss in their system Since there is a clear decline in the water loss percentage, Lhis will remain an 
ongoing deficiency that will not be cited at Lhis time, unless the water loss percentages increase again 
The district has a meter replacement program 

A follow-up inspection will be conducted wilhin 6 months 
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APPENDIX ‘6’ 

Project Map of Tanks & Service Areas 
Project Cost Estimate 
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R.M. JOHNSON 
ENGINEERING, INC. 

P 0.  BOX 444 
HINDMAN. KY41822 

PH. (606)785-5926 FAX. (6061785-02.44 
E-MAIL: Info@rmle. net 

LC Tank Demolition and Replacement 
ippa Passes Tank Rehabilitation 
e I em et ry 

PROJECT COST ESTIMATE 

DATE: June 17,2008 
ESTIMATED BY: JS 

CHECKED BY: Sti 
PROJECT NO. 050-008-07 

1 LS $ 139,00000 $ 139,00000 
1 LS $ 61,00000 $ 61,000 00 
1 LS $ 45.00000 $ 45,000 00 

Knott County Water and Sewer District 
ALC Tank Replacement and 

Pippa Passes Tank Rehabilitation Projects 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION $ 245,0000C 
CONTINGENCY 1000% $ 24,500 0C 

QUANTITY TOTAL 
NO OF UNIT UNIT COST 
UNITS MEAS. COST 

PRELIM ENGINEERING REPORT $ 7,500 0C 
ENGINEERING DESIGN 11 77% $ 28,843 0C 

RESIDENT INSPECTION 9 68% $ 23,716 0C 
ADDITIONAL ENGINEERING $ 10,000 or 

LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATION $ 4,053 0c 
INTERIM FINANCING $ 

TOTAL PROJECT COST $ 343,612.0C 

ALC Pippa Tanks - Cost Estimate Page 1 of 1 9:49 AM 6/17/2008 
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INTRODUCTION 

On behalf of the Knott County Water and Sewer District (IKWSD) we, at R.M Johnson Engineering, 

Inc., are pleased to  present this Final Engineering Report for the Alice Lloyd College (ALC) Tank 

Replacement and the Pippa Passes Tank Rehabilitation Project. 

A routine inspection was performed by Mr Joe Greenwell for the Public Service Commission (PSC) on 

September ll'h, 2007 Mr. Greenwell's findings resulted in the recommendation to  perform 

rehabilitation and maintenance for the two subject tanks referenced above. 

In response, the KCWSD applied for $500,000 of federal funding to  rehabilitate the Pippa Passes Tank 

and replace the ALCTank. The IKWSD received a letter from the Rural Utilities Service (RUS), dated 

June 3, 2008, stating that the project is eligible for $375,000 of federal funding with a $125,000 

applicant match. 

The Kentucky Division of Water has approved the construction plans and technical specifications and 

has approved the permit application. A Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity must be 

obtained from the Public Service Commission before construction can begin. We have forwarded all 

in-hand documentation to the PSC for review and approval. One of the final documents to  be 

submitted to  the PSC is a Letter of Concurrence from Rural Development. 
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CONSTRUCTION QUOTES 

On April g"', 2008 a local state of emergency was declared by the IKCWSD per Resolution 040908-001. 

Due to the urgency of this project, the bidding procedure has been waived. We have contacted two (2) 

qualified contractors regarding the steel ALC Tank Replacement and have received quotes from each. 

The Pippa Passes Tank Rehabilitation portion will be conducted by Kentucky Glass Lined Tanks and the 

telemetry will be installed by Microcomm by default Each contractor with respective quote i s  listed 

below: 

ALC Tank Replacement 

Laurel Construction Co., Inc. $144,flflfl.flO 

Welding, Inc. $145,000.00 

Pippa Passes Tank Rehabilitation 

Kentucky Glass Lined Tanks 

Telemetry 

MicoComm 

Total Proposed Construction Cost: 

$44,431.00 

$209,931 I 00 

Laurel Construction Co., Inc. has submitted the lowest quote and is therefore the apparent contractor 

selected to replace the steel ALCTank. All quotes from each contractor can be found in Appendix 'A', 
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TOTAL PROJECT COST 

The following is an estimate based on the quotes received: 

Budget Item 

Project Construction $209,931.00 

Engineering Design $25,400.00 

Resident Inspection $21,500.00 

Contingencies $20,999.00 

Lepal &Administrative $5,000.00 

Total Project Cost $282,830.00 

Assuming the total project cost does not change from the above stated estimate, the funding summary 

is as follows: 

Funding Source 

Rural Utilities Service $375,000.,00 (Max) 

Applicant $125,000.000 

Total Avoiloble Funding $500,000.00 
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CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

In conclusions, the project can begin construction once the PSC requirements have been satisfied and 

the Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity has been acquired. The certificate should be 

awarded shortly after the Letter of Concurrence from Rural Development is received. The Kentucky 

Division of Water permit was approved on May 20th, 2008. 

Quotes have been received from interested contractors under the understanding that the lowest 

quote would be awarded the project. The maximum amount RUS will fund is 75% of $500,000, which 

is a total of $375,000. 25% of the project cost will be funded by the applicant by utilizing coal 

severance funds The estimated total project cost is currently a t  $282,830.00. It is our 

recommendation that Laurel Construction Co , Inc. be awarded the contract since their quote is the 

lowest 
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APPENDIX ‘A’ 
Quotes from interested Contractors 
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LAUREL CONSTRUCTION CO., I N C .  
5209 SOMERSET ROAD 

LONDON. KENTUCKY 40741 

DELMAS PHILPOT 

PRESIDENT 

I6061 878  881 2 

June 19,2008 

Attn: Ron Johnson 
R.M. johnson Engineering, Inc. 
3376 Highway 550 East 
P.O. Box 444 
Hindman, Kentucky 41822-0444 

Dear Ronnie, 

We propose to remove the old tank behind the college and grade the existing 
ground so that the existing foundation is about 6” above the ground. We will 
have a geotechnical engineer with a Kentucky stamp certifjr the concrete 
foundation and Laurel Construction Co., Inc. will certify that the tank has been 
built according to the AWWA D-100 code. If  the existing foundation is not 
sound and has to come out, we will charge for the additional cost. 

Our revised price is $14.4,000.00. 

Call me with any questions. Thank you. 

DP/mc 



WELDING, INC. 

I ..' 

. .: 

i 
I ..# 

, _' 

3 :  

AW'IVA-WATER STORAGE TANKS 1712 PENNSYLVAN~A AVE. 
P.O. BOX 6007 

CHARLESTON. W. VA. 25362 GENERAL & UTILITY CONTRACTORS 

BOILER SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS 6 
INSTALLATIONS 

(304) 34&0763 
FAX (304) 343-5498 
WV CONT. #002219 

May 2 ,  2008 

ASME API .CODE TANKS 
PRESSUREVESSELS 

CERTIFIED CODE SHOP 
ASME BOILER CODE 

"A". "PP'd. "U '  STAMPS 

Stephen R. Harris, EIT, LSIT, Project Engineer 
R. M. Johnson Engineering, Inc. 
P. 0 .  Box 444  Phone (606) 7 8 5 - 5 9 2 6  ext 3 4  
Hindman, K.Y 4 1 8 2 2  FAX ( 6 0 6 )  7 8 5 - 0 2 4 4  

Subject: Proposal for Water Tank Replacement 
Alice Lloyd College, Pippa Passes, KY 

Dear Mr. Harris: 

We are pleased to propose the following for your consideration. 

For furnishing all necessary labor, material, equipment and 
tools to provide necessary engineering, bonding, design, 
fabrication, erection and painting to complete a turnkey project 
for replacement of the existing 27' dia. x 2 4 '  tall water storage 
tank. 

Work to consist of: 

Site work to provide space to set up crane for dismantling and 

Upgrade existing access road from existing pavement (Approx. 

Dismantle existing tank and dispose of scrap steel. 
Provide Engineer Report by KY PE that existing foundation is 

acceptable to reinstall the same size tank on the existing 
foundation or recommendations for modifications to the existlng 
tank foundation for installation O E  a new same size tank 

Install approx 3 "  of new oiled sand on top of existing 
foundation. 

Fabricate, erect and paint new 27' diameter x 24' tall AWWA 
D-100 water storage tank. 1/4" thiLck A - 3 6  steel floor ,and shell, 
3/16" thick self supporting r o o f ,  

erection of new tank and remove soil against existing tank. 

120 L F )  to gain access to site. Install approx. 6 "  of stone on 
road upon completion of project. 

This work will Le conipleteil within 90  d(3ys i l u r i r q  t l i c  ~ r i i , : ; d  
June 1, 20128 through August 3 0 ,  2308 

.. . L !'PlP 5:JFl Pf? T "F : .: , I i l  

, .  Ple3se nore if inLet pipe i e q i i r e s  xeplacer~ent i :  . V I  ; ,  k ,  j :  

extra charge 'The e x i s t  iiig F C ~ V ~  13:; bere !l:r ( i t  j ; , * , i  ! . I  i 

equipment atid it any  d ~ n i x ~ c  if; ,:l~ e . ? i i  i:':>. 1 , -  ,, I ; : 
will b e  rep.? i L-ed a h  ,in a ,dL iL :  i . j ; l , : i i  < : i , : i ~  ~e 



.- 

I 
We do not anticipate replacement or modifications of the 

existing foundation as a result of the examination and repcrt by ai: 
KY licensed Professional Engineer. If required tile inaxirniArr! dii:vlur:*. 
for complete removal and replacement of the existing foufid.3cicn 
would not excess an additional $40,000.00. 

Thank you for the opportunity to quote this project, We Icck 
forward to being of service. 

Sincerely yours, 

Welding, Inc 
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blr Stevcii Harris 
Project Eiigiricei 
RM Joliiisoti E.iigineers 
1'0 Box 4JJ 
I-li~idriiaii, t i Y  4 I822 

Re: Pippa Passes Aqtiastore Tank 
Scope of work: Llpgradc t ank  with a retrofit passive C'atliodic protectioii system 

Dear hlr. Harris, 

In 1998 all new AqiiastoreiD tanks wcrc supplied with a proprictary passive Catliodic 

protectioii system This system consists of eitlicr iiingiicsi~iiii or A i i c  aiiode bars dosigned to 

siciilice tlieiiiselvcs prior to corrosioii on the tank tiihiiig place Please review tlic ;ilt;iclicd 

Iitt:i;itwc foi iiioi'c detailed iiiihriiintil>ii, 

We iiced ii sample oftlic waicI tlitit is being w e d  by the distiict so wt: can c i i s t ~ i i i  tlcsigii 

ii systciii Lo piovitlc proiactioii froii i  t:lectrical lertkcr coirosioii We caii tlieii prepare a fixed pi.ice 

kii c~i i ip le t i i ig  [lie ptot luct  iiiipi-ovcmciit 

I l i c  Ctitlioclic 1'iotct:tioii systciii is irist;illcd iiisidc th: tank. l l w  tlie t m k  w w l d  II~IVI: io 

bc taheii oiit o I s c I ~ i c c  Ibi 2-1 Iiows. We think i l l is is  a Iitige value nddci t o  yotil- tank atid \ b i l l  bc 

h p p y  to t l i s c w s  ilic i i ie i i ts  ;it iiiiy tiriic: 



April 16. 2007 
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hlt Stcwii  I-larris 
Pioject Eiigincer 
R h l  dolinsuii Engiiieeis 
PO Box 444 
lliiidtiian. K Y  41822 

Re: Pippa Passes Aquastore l'alik 
Scope of w o k :  Rehrding iust  on exterior nuts 

De;ii Mi, I-hrris. 

r i le  scope of work outliiied bdow is a procedwo to prevent filrtlier rust streaking and rusting of 
tile i i i i ts 011 the taiik cxtcriur proper 'The steps necessary to ;iccoinplish this incliide, hut are not 
limited to: 

Mobilizitig to tniik site 

0 

D c m o b i l i h g  

Rigging the striicture for workiiig oii the sidewill of the t:inh 
I iai id \ - k i l o  hiurliitig of tlic cstctior oii ly l i t i ts to reiiiovc the looso ut scnly lust 
I'iaciiip iii,elliatie oiic part sai i lai i t  inside polypcopylent: pre-ii1olilt.d caps 
Placing pi,e-iidded caps over the lituslied stt wttlre i i t t ts. 
Rciiiovt: I igying l ioi i i  tank cslei ior sidcwiill 

[.his pioccthrc \vi11 bu mnplc ted uti tlic tniih and ~ o , u f  ~ i u t s  o n l y  
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,Material and Labor Specification Information 
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Basic Sjstrni Price: 16.35,056.00 
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APPENDIX ‘B’ 

Project Map of Tanks & Service Areas 

R.M. johnson Engineering, Inc. Appendix ‘E‘ 
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